Where are you going?

To buy a pair of shoes at

E. W. BURT & CO.
40 WEST STREET

Knickbocker Shoes are worn by
all Tech men. They make College
Shoes.

Exclusive Styles in
Hats and Furs

at

A. N. COOK & CO.
161 Tremont St.

HERRICK
TICKETS
ALL THEATRES
COPELEY SQUARE

Telephones 2229, 2330 and 238 Back Bay

Tech Drug Store
Special Prices on
Chemicals Reagents and
Acids
Tech Cologne 50c.
Tech Note paper 25c. pkg.
Tech Cigarettes
M. I. T. on each Cigarette
$1.25 per 100
Tech Cigars and all the
popular brands

T. METCALF CO.
COPELEY SQUARE
30 TREMONT STREET

MORSE & HENDERSON
Tailors
18 BOYLSTON STREET
Rooms 14-15
Telephone Oxford 99

Boston

Ready to Wear

OVERCOATS
$15 to $40
RAIN COATS
$15 to $30
SACK SUITS
$20 to $40
Fine Furnishing Goods
SHIRTS, NECKWEAR,
COLLARS, ETC.

Macullar Parker Company
400 WASHINGTON STREET

ASSISTANT MARSHALS

Division marshals Scharff and Fitzwater of the Republican parade report that the tactical field is coming along very quickly and that they are only awaiting orders for the field of stragglers from chief marshal Van Rossum's headquarters.

As assistant marshals of the sophomore-junior division Marshal Scharff has issued the following appointments: W. H. Skinner 1908, W. J. Kelly 1909, J. C. Reid 1910, A. W. Yearens 1911, G. S. Porte 1911. For the freshman-junior division Marshal Fitzwater has issued the following: P. D. Terry 1910, T. Stuart 1910, H. C. Mason 1910, W. A. Ruby 1912, P. W. Dalrymple 1912.

NOTICES

1012—Class dinner on Tuesday, October 27, at Union, 6:30 p.m. Get tickets from Coburn, Hall, Nash. 50 cents.

Articles found in the Institute buildings should be left with Mr. Repely at Cage.

Lost articles may be inquired for there.

MASTER MASON—Dinner Wednesday evening at the Union.

MASON—All who wish to join the Master Masons society are requested to notify C. D. Jacobs 1910 as soon as possible.

1012—All relay candidates report daily. A captain will be selected at the Field, Tuesday 4:30.

THE TECH—Meeting of the Board of Editors, Tuesday at 1 P.M. in 30 C.

TECH SHOW—Principles and the chorus of former Tech Shows are all going to Field Day in the big wagon. Everybody comes, new old reconstructions and the old songs, and make the Field Day the liveliest ever. Tuesdays one dollar. Hand in your name to R. P. Goodwin, Jr., Stage Manager, cage.

CROSS COUNTRY—Capt. R. Ellis wants to meet personally all men who are trying for the cross-country team as soon as possible.

1012 VICIOUS

Bridgewater Normal Losses Game 23 to 0

Bridgewater Normal found it impossible to stand up against the freshman football team. Although their first and only goal in the first six minutes made the start look otherwise, the final score was 33 to 0.

The Tech received the ball first but through fumbling the lighter Normals succeeded in making the first points.

The Normals never lost the ball. Fumbles on the forward passes proved their weakness.

The Normals were quite successful in forward passes, but it was impossible to break through the heavier opposition. Their quarter back played a very good game.

Among those who played best for 1012, were acting Captain Raymond as left half back, A. Sherer, quarter back, and H. D. Groves as center. The rest were R. E. Kelton, J. C. Webber, R. B. Hickey, W. C. Parker, R. T. Ross, H. Greenleaf, S. R. Robison and W. Shackleworth with A. G. Gale as manager.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Advertisements under this head are those in the care of the Tech office or those in charge of the Tech office and in effect today.

LOST—A good watch fest. Please return to E. E. Munson, Cage.

LOST—Tuesday a red barrelled fountain pen was lost by Mr. Fitzgerald. Finder please hand it to Cage.

LOST—Two important letters in Lowell corridor 16:10 P.M. yesterday. Finder please return to Cage immediately.

H. S. Pardee.

DRILL SUIT—for man height 5 feet, 6 inches; weight, 140 pounds. Good as new. Solley, 34 Cage.

SLIDE RULES—New slide rules with inverted scale for sale by R. S. Bicknell, care of Cage.

A. W. FABER

Drawing Pencils
Made of the purest graphite in 16 degrees of hardness, 50 to 88, of the utmost delicacy of tone, permanence, durability and intensity of color.

A. W. FABER, 51 Dickerson Street, Newark, New Jersey

THE LATEST AND BEST "CASTELL" DRILL STEEL They take the finest point of any lead pencil, are least liable to wear, therefore more lasting than any others, sold by all stationers and dealers in artists' materials. Simple to use, to all purposes, which on receipt of 10 cents postage stamps.